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QUES:
ANS:

Did you see any -any ofthe other people who appeared to be injured?

The one that—lady it was either alady or a guy said they had a -did they say a

tooth or aswollen, I don't remember exactly what I asked 'em what they wanted

done. They just said they didn't want anything done. So I think I put that in my
report. Yeah I did. They were asking for the badge numbers. I don't know what
they are.
QUES:
ANS:

Right. So you remember somebody complaining about a tooth?

Ah yeah. I think that was one of the ones that said they don't want to do nothing.

Right now. They don't want make—they'll -they'll make a complaint later.
QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Do you remember what
I don't remember what their names were?

Do yourememberwhattheguy—wasitaman, youthink?

^

I don't—I don't remember. I distinctly remember aguy and awoman came up and
they were bitching atme. Bitching or—It was a fight. Like I said, I didn't-

QUES:

Well, just so you—the complainant,JHBBBh, he alleges, he's the one who

alleges that he got kicked by one of the sergeants while he was just sitting there,

okay. And he alleges that he got his tooth cracked or whatever and so that's

probably whatever-we don't know, but that may have well been the one.—Do you
remember what the fella ...
ANS:

By the time these guys talked to me, everybody was gone.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

So I don't know ifthat was the guy or not. But I remember as soon as this guy or

these guys all started crowding around and I started getting their info, then
everybody -everybody left, I don't know where they went. Just the car that was in
the lot up there.
QUES:
ANS:

The person who was complaining about the tooth, what did they look like?
Um. I want to say he was a big guy, taller than me. I'm a big guy but he's taller
than me, more, I think he was more muscular.

QUES:

Do you remember any tattoos or anything?

Officer
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Okay. Alright. I'm going to refer to your police report here and see if there's

anything I want to ask you about that. Do you remember when Sergeant Kroll, you
say that

screaming at Sgt. Kroll. Do you remember what he was

screaming?

Somethmg about lettin' somebody go.

Do you remember what Sgt. Kroll was saying if anything?
Ah, no. It was—^Like I said though, (chuckles) everybody was yellin' and—^it was

a large group of people there. But I remember somebody came up and said there
was more people there that left before we got there.

Which—I don't know if I've asked you this aheady b u t y o u say in the

last paragraph, ^jBHHftated that an officer hit hun for no reason." Which
officer did he say hit him for no reason?

I don't—I don't—^He doesn't know their names, I don't think.
I mean did he point them out though?
No, because I didn't see 'em.

They were already gone?

I mean, originally when I got there I saw them backing up, you know get back or

whateve^rad the crowd was just like even closing in and I distinctly saw the one
guy,

I think I put it in the beginning, "screaming and yelling and like he

was going to hit one of the sergeants". I think it was Kroll.
Okay.
And like I said it was pretty wild.

Okay. So do you remember seeing anybody sitting on a curb, any ofthese kids, you
know, put them all in one class that sort of an arty looking kids. Did they -1 mean,
did you remember seeing anybody sitting on a curb?
No.

Okay. So you didn't see any attack on any of the kids from any officers?
Nope. There was too many—There was too many people crowding aroimd me,

Officer
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yelling at me.
QUES:
ANS:

Did you ever see any of these, you know, young people other than the officers on
the ground as far as like being, either restrained or attended to by the officers?
No, like I said, I was more to the -whatwould be north ofthem. And then I looked

over and saw the other cars that were there and I didn't—I was—Like I said, I was
watching from the perimeter kind of to make sure nobody else would run in. Like I
said, I even pulled out my mace. I didn't know what was going on.
QUES:

Okay. Let's see^j^w between the people" [reading report to self] You say you

ah, you saw

your report here, began to go through the crowd yelling at

other people in his group. And then what? Did he -Was this before or after he
talked to you about an officer hitting him?
ANS:

I think it was before.

QUES:

Okay. So then he came back and talked to you later?

ANS:

YeaL

QUES:

Alright.

ANS:

If it was him. I can't—I don't remember. There was alot ofpeople there and they
were all yelling. I just basically 'Okay, next.'

QUES:
ANS:

Okay.
Next, you know, "Next."

QUES:
ANS:

What did you do with those notes?
Threw them away.

QUES:

You did?

ANS:

When mybooks getfull, Ijust throw them away.

QUES:

Okay. Ahight. I'll just look at this quickly. I'll just run down the notice of

i

•'

complaint here and this may seem sort of rhetorical but we'll ask you anyway. So

did you see Sgt. Kroll or Sgt. Krueger punch or strike anybody in that evening?
ANS:

No. I don't recall that.

QUES:

Alright. That wouldinclude kicking?

OfHcer
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ANS:

QUES:

Nope, I didn't see that. Too many people around.

Alright. Now I could ask you where -just ask you one other thing about -we'll get
a sense of where you were in relation—Were you on what, the east side of, was it
Marshall? Does Marshall run north and south there?

ANS:

up on the sidewalk.

QUES;
ANS;

So you were on the east side?
Yep.

QUES:
ANS:

And you say you were sort of north of the main melee as it were?
Yep.

3UES:
WS;

Alright.
When I got there—

3UES:

Yeah.

WS;

I pulled up to the curb, the crowd was surrounding the two sergeants, off duty
sergeants. As soon as I got out of the car, I could see 'em where they back, kind of
backing up you know and the crowd was like coming towards 'em.

JUES:

When you say they were in kind of a comer, what, was there a vehicle behind 'em
or was there-

lNS:

No, it was a building.

)UES:

A building.

i^S;

Yeah.

fUES:
NS:

Okay.
I think its Dusty's Bar.

UES;

Alright. So they were on the sidewalk?

NS:

Yeah.

Alright, Now there's several officers who were on the scene. I'd kind of like your
recollection of where everybody was.

(chuckles) I came—I was north of them.
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QUES:
ANS:

Okay.

I saw the one guy, like I said I was watching to see if-that nobody else would run
in and get a sucker punch or

QUES:

Yeah.

ANS:

One guy—my attention was drawn to the guy that was yelling at Kroll who was

clenching his fists and the crowd then moved in closer and by then the other cops

had arrived. There was no need for me to go in -wade into there—'cause I don't
know what's going on. And specifically, um if I'm going to put my hands on
somebody or mace somebody, I want to do a report.
QUES:
ANS:

Okay, that's why, I don't know what's going on. You know what I mean? All I
know is an officer needs help. What good does it do me to wade into a crowd of
people arid I don't know—I don't know what's going on.

•QUES:

Sure.

ANS:

I'm going to stay back and make sure, you know, 'cause these other guys were
already there. I mean they were akeady got there or they might have been there
before I don't remember. They were akeady over there. There was no need for me
to go in there.

QUES:

Akight So do you remember seeing—^Do you know Officer

^y sight?

Okay. Do you remember seeing him on the scene?
Yep.
Where was he?

Ah, he was parked south of me.

Okay, where was he standing or interacting with the crowd?

Right in the middle of it, I think. 'Cause I remember—Was he—Who was he with?
QUES:-
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ANS:

Yeah, yeah, that's right. That's hispartner.

QUES:

Yeah. So they were sort of in the middle of it?

ANS:

I saw him but—just assume he went right into the crowd. Like I said, it was a
large crowd.

QUES:

Okay. How about—Do you know Officer^^^Hto

ANS:

Yep- Good cop.

QUES:
ANS:

Andwhere —Do you remember seeing himthat night?
Ah, no. I mean, I could sit here and say, yeah I remember 'cause it was in the
report but I-.

QUES:
ANS:

Well, only if you do I don't want you to tiy and—^If you remember seeing him on

the scene, like you said you remember seeing UK and^^HHV
"•

No.^""

QUES:

Alright. Let's see. How about officer .. .Do you know

ANS:

Yep.

QUES:

Okay, Do you remember seeing him that night?

ANS:

No.

^

QUES:

You don't.

ANS:

Oh yeah I do. Sorry. They probably used 227. Way southeast district.

QUES:

Does he have a partner?

ANS:

Yep.

QUES:
ANS:

Yeah.

Yep.

QUES;

Okay. And where were they on the scene?

ANS:

Ah, they were probably one of the cars that was parked north of me. Or south of

QUES:

South of you?

Officer BBBHI
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'ANS:

QUES:

Did you see 'em out and interacting?

ANS:

I think I saw them get out of the car but like I said, I'm telling you, ofthe crowd
was large.

QUES:

Did you see, isit Lt.||^^H|y

ANS;

Yep.

QUES:

Did you see him on the scene?

ANS:

I think he came after.

Okay. But did you see him?
Yeah. I talked to him.

Oh, you did.
Mmhmm. [Yes.]

Okay. What did you say to him? What do you remember-

I told him what happened. What these guys were saying. He told me to do areport
So I did.

Okay.

Do what—He didn't say this but what my role in this is—that's what I do. I

don't—I don't—Like Isaid, I'm on the perimeter, trying to see what's going on. *
How about Officer

Did you see him?

Who's that? fllM
Probably know him by face. He's not in our precinct.

He's not. You're right. Medium size guy, dark hair. He supposedly was on the
scene as well.

See when they tone acall, okay, like, you probably got the printout of all the guys
that were there. When they tone a call, everybody goes. Officer needs help. Okay,
ifthey cancel, it doesn't mean that they were there. It just means that they said, hey
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I'm going. They could be coming from the south side and start racing over to help
on the whatever the call is, a fight, an officer being assaulted because that's what's
going through your mind, just the nature of the call.

Ofcourse on the ECC report if it says arrived, that means you were there right?
Yep. Mmhmm.

Okay Officer, anything else notable that you want to comment on about this
incident that maybe I haven't asked you?
Nope.

Okay. Has this been atrue and correct statement to the best ofyour knowledge?
Yes sir.

And when it is transcribed and sent to you, will you read it and make any necessary
corrections, sign it and return it to us?

......

Yes sir.
10:12 AM.

Signatu

Minneapolis
City of Lakes
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400 South 4th Street • Room 1004
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Officer

Minneapolis Police Department
First Precinct

19 North 4''^ St.
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Dear Officer ^^1^^
Enclosed are two copies of your statement given on December
6, 2004 at the Civilian Police Review Authority's office.
Please review and initial any corrections you wish to make.
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Thank you for your cooperation,, and
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Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority Offices
December 6,2004
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Officer, please state vour full name for the record.
And what's your present rank and duty assignment?

Officer, First Precinct, Middlewatch. Minneapolis Police Department.
And howmany years have you been a Minneapohs Police officer?
Five years.

And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to the scope of your employment as provided by the
Ganity decision. And are you aware that you could have a Federation representative
or a lawyerwith you today?
Yes, I am.

Are you willing to proceed without suchrepresentation?
Yes I am.

Very good. And also officer, please be advised should any of your answers in this
statement be found untruthful, department disciplinary proceedings may be taken
against you. Do you understand this?
I do.

Okay. Referring back to May 14, 2004, it was approximately 10:30 PM. Do you
remember responding a- I'm not sure how it would have gone out to you. But afight
disturbance at IS**^ and Marshall in the Northeast.
Yeah, it came out as a help call they dispatched over all radio channels.

Okay. Why don't you pickup where you and what you didin response to it.
I just- I was near the north loop area in the First Precinct. I proceeded across

Broadway or Lowry Bridge. Broadway Bridge. Lowry Bridge was closed. Broadway
Bridge to Marshall Street and went north on Marshall Street until I found this
location where all the squad cars were at.
Were you alone in your squad car?

Officer
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ANS:

Yes I was.

QUES:

Okay. And what did you see when you first pulled up to this incident?

ANS:

Agroup ofsquad cars on the curb lane ofthe street and a group ofpeople outside of
row ofbusinesses, abar and look like maybe a craft shop or something.

QUES:

What did you do when you gotthere?

ANS:

I got out ofmy car and made sure eveiybody was okay and just chatted with a few of

the cops and few of the people were not too happy about what had happened. And
tried to tell them that I had no understanding ofwhy somebody was arrested. Ijust
drove up and that was the extent ofmy action there. I left pretty quick after that.
QUES:

When you arrived, what was happening at that point? I guess, you just told me
basically what you saw when you got there but did you see either of-There's two
charged officers in this case, Sgt. Kroll and Sgt. Krueger. Did you see either one of
them at the time?

ANS:

QUES:

No. Not at the scene, no.

Okay. Did you see ablack SUV, it would have been sergeant Krueger's, I beheve,
parked along the curb orwas itjust squad cars atthat point?

ANS:

It wasjust squad cars along theimmediate lane there.

QUES:

Okay. Do you remember- Would you be able to recall some of the officers that you

ANS:

Ibelieve^^BBHI^as there. Officer over there. Idon't recall-1 know Italked

spoke with?

to a couple of cops there. I don't recall who theywere.
QUES:

Do you know Officer Kitzerow?

ANS:

No.

QUES:

You don't know him? Okay.

ANS:

Not by name, no.

QUES:
ANS:

What about Officer Kurth?
Yeah, I know Officer Kurth. He trained downtown.

QUES:

Did you see him that night?

Officer
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ANS:

I believe he was there as well.

QUES:

And do you know an Officer,

ANS:

What do you recall the officers telling you happened?
Just there was a fight. They arrested somebody and that was about the extent of it
and that the crowd was unhappythat the person that got arrested got arrested.
Why was that? Do you know?

I remember talking with a gentleman who believed that because the person that- I

^ess there were two people fighting and this other person fighting was let.go
because he was SUV driver. He was of - I don't know what you want to call it. For
lack of a better of word, maybe a hippie.
The guy that you were talking to about it?
Yeah. Yeah.

Alright. And he told you that the guy was let go because he was an SUV driver?
Yes. Yes. He was convinced that's why.

Do you remember what this fellow looked like that you were talking to?
No, not -1 know he was a Caucasian male.

Hair color or anj^hing like that?
I think it was dark hair.

Okay. Now one of the allegations in the complainant's complaint is that he was
attacked by one of the off-duty officers while he was just sitting there on the curb.
Did you see any- Was there any fighting going when you were at the scene?
As I drove up, it was -either what had happened had already been taken care of or
this event didn't occur. I don't know what to tell you.
QUES:

Yeah. Okay. Did you talk to anyone else in the crowd other than this fellow?
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There were a few people with him and I justtried to explain to him that I justpulled
up. And they saw me get out of the car and I told them "Didn't you just see me get
out of the car? I have no idea."

Did any of the people express that they thought that there were police officers
involved in the incident other than the uniformed?

Yeah, I think somebody did make some mention ofsome undercover type of activity
being done.'And that was about the extent of it. I had no idea there was or wasn't.

Now are you- You say when you pulled up, you actually spoke with Offic^KP
do you think?

Yeah, I think I said, "Hi" and "How's it going? Is everybody alright?"
Do you know what he was doing at that time?

I think he was just like the rest of us, just trying to explain it to the crowd and get
everybody understanding what had happened and return peace to the scene.

I'm just going to refer to OfficerJUjlBupplemental statement here. How many
people would you say were, other than police officers, were there when you got
there?

It was a good size group, maybe 1/5 of the block long on the sidewalk, maybe 50-80
people or so. I'm hoping it's under 100 that were people fi:om the bar, craft shop or
whatever it was there.

Did you see Lieutenant,

fon the scene?

I don't recall that, no.
You know who that is?
Yes I do.

Okay. What did you do- How did your involvement in this end?

I just- It just dispersed and it was CODEFOR and I got back in the car and came
back downtown.

About how long were you on the scene?
Under five minutes I would say, if that.

Officerf^^mm
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Okay officer. Let me check. I think that's all Fve got; Was the arrested party still
there when you got there or were they gone?
ANS:

I think there was somebody in a Second Precinct squad car. I can't say if there was
or wasn't.

QUES:
ANS:

Did you talk to anybody who allegedly had injuries while you were on the scene?
Nope.

QUES:

Did the fellow that you described as the hippy-

ANS:

For lack of a better of word.

QUES:

Yes. Did he alleged that he'd been assaulted himself?

ANS:

I don't believe so, no.

QUES:
ANS:

Is there anything else you'd like to add about this incident?
Nope.

QUES:

Alright. Has everything you told me today been true and correct to the bestof your
knowledge?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. And once this statement has been transcribed and sent to you, will you read
it and make any necessary corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS:

Yes I will.

QUES:

Very good. That concludes this statement. It's not approximately 3:41 PM.

Signature:.
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Officer, please state your full name and I guess you can spell your first name.

ANS:

QUES:

Aad what is your present rank and duty assignment?

ANS:

I'm an officer in the secondprecinct
What watch are you?
daywatch.

Okay. And how long have you been a Minneapolis police officer?
Seven years.

And you were ordered by the department to appear here and give a statement

regarding matters pertaining to the scope of your employment as provided by the
Garrity decision. And please be advised that any answers that you give in this
statement can not be used against you in criminal proceedings except in cases of
alleged peijuiy. Do youunderstand this?
Yes.

Okay. And are you willing to proceed today without a Federation representative?
Yes.

Alright. And finally please be advised should any of your answers in this statement

be found untruthful, department disciplinary proceedings may be taken against you.
Do you understand this?
Yes.

Okay Officer, referring back to May 14, 2004, it was approximately 11:30 PM, I
believe. You responded to a fight call at 1300 Marshall Avenue NE. Is thatcorrect?
That is correct.

Okay. Could you tell me where you were when got the call, furst of all? Do you
remember?

Can I look at my report or do you want me to have—

Officer fllHHHI
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QUES:

Yeah, you sure can look at it.

ANS:

Okay. I don't know where we were but we got a tone over our police radio which
means that an officer is in a fight or that they need help so we were on om: way to
Dusty's Bar.

QUES;

And out of curiosity, what does that sound like when it comes over radios? Is it just

QUES;

-does somebody say this is a tone or isthere actually a tone?
There's a tone,
it's about a two second tone that's a consistent tone
A(-U
So thatgets your attention, I suppose?

ANS;

Yep.

QUES:

Okay. Alright. And who is-You were riding with Officer is it
Yes.flHBBil^B

ANS;

ANS:

at night?

ANS;

What did you first see when you pulled up to the scene atDusty's there?
Well, when we arrived we saw that there was a large fight outside in firont ofthe bar.

QUES:

Okay. Were you driving do you remember?

QUES;

ANS;

Ali7ii3BHe5£e^w^|)assenger. Yep,-defiBit©iy.

QUES:

Okay. Why don't you just ah, go ahead and recount what you remember seeing and

ANS:

what you remember happening.
Are you okay with me doing this?

ANS:

Yeah, if you want—don't know—^Are you just going to—
I'm not going to do itword, but I'm just-so I can just—

QUES:

Ofcourse. Ofcoutse. Go ahead and read fi*om your report.

ANS;

upon arrival we saw alarge fight. It was going onto the street in fi-ont ofDusty's
Bar. Dusty's Bar4s-A=Ihfiie4s^It^s a sidewalk and then the bar. So there's only

QUES:

like eight to ten feet of sidewalk and then you're out in the street, Marshall Street.
AndI saw at thatpoint in time. Sergeant Kroll, Bob Kroll, he's one of the Federation
guys. I've known-one of the important guys in the police department. I saw him
immediately under—he had his regular clothes on. I saw thathe was involved with a
fight. That there werepeople trying to go after him.

Officer
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QUES:
ANS:

Do you remember what he was wearing?
No. No. I remember he wasn't in a police uniform.

QUES:

Alright. So, you sawpeople going after him, you say.

ANS;

Yes. And like I putin the report, I remember him trying topush people away. I thinV
he was trying to get his space. I think he was you know in fear so he was trying to
get away from the angry people.

QUES:
ANS:

How many people did you see?
That I don't know. I thought it was multiple people. It seemed like when we arrived

it was chaos, in my eyes. That it was more than a one on one fight. It was multiple
people.

QUES:

Where was—^Did you -Do you remember seeing, I guess it was sergeant -First of

ANS:

all, did you see Sgt. Krueger as well as you putted up?
I didn't notice Sgt. Krueger immediately. He looks completely different than what I

remembered him. He's lost I betchya 150 pounds so I didn't know it was Sgt.
Krueger until the whole deal was over.

QUES:

Really?

ANS:

Yeah. He looks completely different. 150 is probably more but he's a lot of weight
and I didn't even recognize him.

QUES:

Yeah. Where—Did you see Sgt. Krueger's vehicle? I think it was a black Envoy
SUV.

ANS:

I remember seeing a vehicle. Yeah. I don't remember where it was parkedthough.

QUES:
ANS:

I'm just trying to see—^trying to get a feel for the scene.
Okay.

QUES:
ANS:

But you don't remember where it was parked in relation to Dusty's?
I'm thinking it was in front ofDusty's.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

Yeah.

QUES;

And was it—Now I'm going to sort of for the benefit of the record too, let's say this
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and let's say Dusly's is in this section
here the little cut out or protrusion Marshall
ofthe folder—this
is where Dusty's is And let's

say, this is south, this is north so south is toward you. Urn I don't know if thi<: '
accurate or not but is Dusty's on the east side ofMarshall^
^
ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Okay. And um, I don't know where it was alleged mavbe it

mth^

^ere—which way they were supposed to be heading in their truck, Kruege^Md
Kroll. I mjust wondering where the truck ended up.

ANS:

Okay. Iguess they were driving southbound on Marshall.

QUES;
ANS:

Okay.
And that's when API

QUES:

Was out in the middle ofthe street supposedly*?

ANS:

Yes.

» -W» i. o. 4=

„

Imthinkmg it was in the middle ofthe street, just stopped.
Yeah, I suppose that would make sense
Yes.

^s there acon^egation of people around that truck at all when -Now Imess

LckSrSu'ty's?
Solved"''

--^'bfthe
though. Imean, the truck was

Kind of sitting there somewhere?

Yeah. And Ithink there was -there was afemale in the truck.
Do you know who that was?

It ended up being Sgt. Krueger's girl—ah, wife.

Wife. That's what Ithought. Okay. And this group ofpeople ifSgt. Kroll trying to
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get his space and eveiything, do you think they were in the street or were they on
ANS:

the sidewalk? Do you have recollection ofthat?
It ended up going into the street.

QUES:

Okay.

ANS:

Like I said, there wasn't much room on the sidewallc so when we arrived neoDle
were definitely on the street.

QUES:

Okay. Alright. I hadn't had anybody set the scene for me before really So

ANS:

Okay.

Um, okay. And do you remember-Where did you guys, you and Officer
Bennett,end up parking?

We parked south, okay, we parked south of Dusty's, facing northbound So we

amved-

Did you come up north on Marshall?

Yep. Yep. We came going westThis part here?

We were coming from around University NE and Broadway. So we came west on

Broadway and then went north on Marshall. Parked, lets I would sav 100 feet
south of Dusty's.

Okay. And walked up?
Yes. Ran up.

Ran up. Okay. Alright, why don't you continue now I've got the scene sort of set
What happened after you saw Sgt. Kroll interacting with people?

That's when um, I observed afemale—Sgt. Kroll was facing the other way and a
female was about to grab onto him from behind and Ipushed her out of the way

and she fell to the ground. I felt like she was going to attack Sgt. Kroll so Ipushed
her to the ground.

Did you ever fmd out her name or know who that was?

No I didn't. I don't think she was arrested. I think she cooled down and ended up
working out. Did she make the complaint?

Officer HHIH
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QUES:

No. It wouldn't have been her. Just trying to keep—there's some witnesses I'd

ANS:

kind oflike to keep straight so I'mwondering which person that was.
Yeah, I definitely -I pushed her away and then she fell to the ground.

QUES;
ANS:

Okay, what happened after she fell to the ground? Do you remember?
And then at that point, I believe I said, 'Get away' and she went back with the
crowd in front ofDusty's bar.

QUES:

Okay. I noticed in your statement you wrote that you say you quickly grabbed her
and threw her to the ground.

ANS:

Yes.

QUES;

That's not what you remember happening however?

ANS:

Threw her to the ground.

QUES:

Do you think your statement is accurate?

ANS:

The statement's accurate. Threw her to the ground-yes. She fell definitely to the
ground. I do remember that.

QUES:

Okay. Do you remember~-I mean, do you remember throwing her to the ground?
Taking her to the ground?

ANS:

Boy... No, but I remember her -We landed on the ground.

QUES:

Were you on the ground as well?

ANS:

Yeah.

QUES:

Oh. Alright. Okay. And then, so you say she went -she rejoined the crowd on the
sidewalk?

ANS;

Yeah. I don't believe there was anymore incidents with her. I think she backed off.

She didn't want to get involved anymore and she wasn't injured or anything like
that. So.

QUES:

Okay. What happened next?

ANS:

I got-this is a paragraph I have to read, if you don't mind.

QUES:

Okay. Sure, go ahead. I think we'll just go off record for a moment while you're

Offlce^mHH
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ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

doing that.
Okay.

Okay. We're back on record.

Du^g this time there was still alot of chaos. And at that time, Sgt Kroll was

dealing mth people. So Isaw another male going up to him, attempting to assault
I believed mattempts to getting back involved with Sgt. Kroll. I had with

hm too I grabbed him and brought him to the ground. As I was getting him
prfling km away, bnnging him to the ground, Kroll pointed to him and said'
ihat sthe guy. This is the guy that started this problem. He's the right guy.'
QUES:

What was Officer Bennett doing during this time?

ANS:

He was assisting me.

Okay. Didhe assist you with the female as well?
I believe so. I'm not sure.

Alright. Anyway, um, so you had API down on the ground and what happened
HcXT •

We placed him in the squad car and then we went back and began to do crowd
confrol. We stood, Iremember exactly, stood on the street in the right lane and iust

tned to work with the people. They—They were very angry at us. The scene got

out of control so we tned to work on keeping everybody okay. Tried to figure out
what happened here. Tried to get out of that area before we had to fight more with
people. And that's what we did.
Okay.

We just decided we got to get out of this situation. People were mad Even the

owner ofDusly's was mad at us. So that wasn't agood feeling.

Did you get a sense of why they were mad? What were they saying? Do vou

remember hearing—you must have picked up on what their side of it was? mat
do you remember? Or maybe you—must have is a little strong but do vou
remember...

o

jkju
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ANS:

They seemed they were upset that this happened by their bar. I think maybe it was
a misunderstanding and itjust got out ofcontrol and I think the bar owner, I thinV
he thought we didn't do the greatest ofjob. Us, uniform-wise, or whatever. He was
angry at us. I do remember that. He's an older gentleman.

QUES:

Is he. Do you know his name? He's the owner ofDusty's you're saying'^

ANS;

Yeah.

Fve got his statement or somebody got his statement. Anyway, were the people
accusing Sgt. Kroll and/or Sgt. Krueger of being in the wrong?
Yes. Yes. Oh, defmitely. They weren't real happy with how that started and how it
evolved and things like that. We didn't find out how it,—^what happened, until we
went to a different location and we gathered up and we finally heard this is what

happened. 'Cause as far as we knew there was cops drinking inside Dusty's and a
fight started. But it was a lot more than that.

Yeah. Okay. Okay. So why don't you continue with what happened. You were
doing the crowdcontrol. Whathappened next?

We then left the scene. We were toldto meet in a parking lot away fi:om -we were

doing that because we—^we wanted to get the AP out ofthe area. We wanted to get
out ofthe area so we wouldn't have anymore problems. We met up at aparking lot
behind the old Grain Belt Building, which is like a block and a half to the

southwest ofwhere we were. That's when we began to hear what happened, what
we needed to do with this guy that we had in the back of oursquad.
• '

him, okay.

He at that time was pretty cool with us, API. He was in the back of our car. He's
like, he even said, 'Dude, thisjust got way out of control' and ah ...
Did you see any injuries on him?

No, but he-We held him out, 'cause he hadto throw up.
I think—Did you state that in your—Somewhere—I read that somewhere about—
Maybe not in yours but you didn't—Did you see anyinjuries to his face?
I don't remember seeing, right now when I think back, no. I do remember that he
was—he had a sick stomach or something because he was sick in the back of the
squad.

Officer
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QUES;

Okay. Oh realty. You didn't-Did he throw up in your squad^

ANS:

QUES;
ANS:

Gram Belt to HCJ, Hennepin County Jail, very decent with
Now what was the purpose to going over to the parking lot?

over to the

The purpose was to get to aneutral location that we could get HCMC

to not only look at Sgt. Kroll and Sgt. Krueger but tfsee ^ XT f
p™dics and to get out ofthe location so we wouldn't h^^o^inHH .

That was just asmart—smartest thing to do Sometimes when

stay at ascene, it causes more problei^.
QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

QUES:
ANS;

ttpaTSV

-eeting in

a°n rem!™

P^^edics. That's

Did &e paramedics take alook at ^•••HFaPI

I believe they did. I believe they did.

r™bS

any injuries or? Do you

Jamage?'^

^ checking out the SUV to see if there was any

I don't remember him saying that to me.

No, I didn't. I stayed with API, I remember. I was -I save—..nt »ii i,-

mformation. Started all the paper work and things like that.
QUES:

incidents.

Okay. Do you remember seeing Officer^Mpn the scene?

ANS:

QUES:
ANS:

Yeah, I think so.
No. NoI don't.

QUES:

Okay. How about Officeri

fDo youknow Officei

}e#0^2153
ANS:

I do know him. No, I don't remember seeing him there.

QUES:

there is three others I'm wondering about. Do you know Officer

ANS;

1do remember seeinghim.

QUES:

Where was he?

ANS:

He was assisting us with crowd control. Yep.

Okay. And whereabouts—in relation to Dusty's and say the curb, you said—where
were you guys, you and Officer

of all doing crowd control?

We were standing in the street, probably five feet away fi-om the curb, standing

probably five feet away fi-om each other, just to you know, facing the crowd.
Okay.
Yeah.

And where was—were you sort of—How far away from Dusty's were you? Just to
get an idea how far up ordown the street you were.
Right in fi:ont of it.

Right in front of Dusty's.

And they, I think we^oi^i of Dusty's. They were together tooi
was working

Yep.

I think he

Okay. They were south?
Yes.

AJright.

So we had people at that point yelling at us, trying to get our badge numbers So
we were just kind oflike, ,we didn't, like stay back, you know.
Did you have to mace anybody oranything*?
No.

Um, how about—^Do you know who Officer
Yeah.

Offjcer^mm
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QUES;
ANS:

Yeah ^

WgS.

Did you see hiffl there?

^

ANS;

QUES:
ANS;

Okay. And fhen-

^
QUES;
ANS;

«er why but. Yeah, 'cause he works

Yes. Yeah.^YesVda

with him yet but-

QUES;
ANS;

QUES;
ANS;

Vou _know,^fft remember!'^Ye^°^GOTyr^H^'^^^~'^®^°"^®™i'ar—
11 determined
^ to leave.
remember
anytnbrass
just
We tried
mairthere
•+ "ft"^'

^

remember
Jond of him
wp

^.aon
«d, M,iJ;SrSiir•;
i" —'»s«
oad.ffl„,
™ ^
^ wl..°shIpSh'™"'""
""

tov/»en Mfc«°fCmSi„t'^f ' *•»'' '»«»'• you preb.w,
^^.y. Io„.. ,e„ .,„ „
some more

No, I'm fine.

Sfa"'""

5?""°^

P." o,
1

1

Krill »t some
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remember seeing a guy like that on the scene?
ANS:

No.

QUES:

Okay. But anyway, he alleges that he was sitting on the sidewalk and at some
point, sort ofafter things had simmered down, whatever that Sgt. Kroll went over

and kicked him in the head acouple times and then kind ofwent away. So did you
witness Sgt. Kroll interacting withpeople on the curb at all?
ANS:

No.

QUES:

You didn't see anything like that?
No. I didn't see a guy with a beard like that. Like a tattooed beard?

ANS:

Tattooed beard, yeah.
Yeah.

It's pretty remarkable looking.
Is it?

Yeah. But anyway, so you didn't see -Did you see Sgt. Kroll interacting with
anybody?

When we arrived, definitely. He was out trying to -It looked like he was trying
to—he was just trying to get people away. He was—He seemed pressured. I mean
there were people thatwere really angry at himwhen we arrived.

How about after you arrived and took up positions ofcrowd control, did you see
Officer or Sgt. Kroll go over to the curb at all?

Sgt. Kroll—Once we arrived and started crowd control, it seemed like he stood
back. It really seemed like he stood back and just observed us as we kind of took

care ofthe deal. I think at that point, he didn't want to be involved anymore. So.

And another, one of the so-called victims in the complaint, Paul Von Arx, alleged

that he got punched by Sgt. Krueger over on the sidewalk. He was tr^ng, he

alleges he was trying to unlock his bike and out ofnowhere got hit in the side of
the face. Did you witness Sgt. Krueger interacting with any ofthe kids over on the
side ofthe—over on the sidewalk? Kids meaning young adults.
See, I was really confused -I didn't realize Sgt. Krueger was there at the start
'cause the weight. He looks different now. Yeah. I don't know if he looks still that
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way but he was very thin at that time.
QUES:

Okay. I think that's all I've got for questions for you unless there is anything else
you want to remark about at this point that you think maybe I haven't asked you?

ANS:

No, 1 can't think of anything.

QUES;

Okay.

ANS:

That's about all I was involved with there.

QUES:

Alright. Okay. To your knowledge, the guys—One other thing, the officers that
were doing crowd control during that time were you and Officer WKgjjM
Officer^mand

ANS:

That's all I remember^^^^

QUES:

Okay. And you guys were right in front of Dusty's you think and the other two
officers were south of Dusty's?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

About how far south would you say?

ANS:

They seemed about five feet south ofus. Just -AJmost like we were trying to make
arow-

QUES:

Sure. Okay. Alright. Has this been true and correct statement to the best of your
knowledge?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

And once it's been transcribed and sent to you, will you read it and make any
necessary corrections, sign it and return it to us?

ANS:

Yes.

QUES:

Alright>^That conctdigg^s statement. It's now 1:45 PM.

